
HENRYSCHEIN®

COLPOSCOPES
Optimum Configurations

Colpo-Master™ I CS-8187 Colpo-Master™ II*

570-0149

Item No. Colpo-Master™ I Product Descriptions

570-0144 Binocular Zoom Suspension-Arm 
Colposcope

570-0145 Trinocular Camera-Ready Zoom Swing-
Arm Colposcope

570-0146 Binocular Zoom Swing-Arm Colposcope, 
with 5-legged base

570-0147 Trinocular Camera-Ready Zoom Swing-
Arm Colposcope, with 5-legged base

Item No. Colpo-Master™ III Product Descriptions

570-0150 Binocular Triple Magnification 
Colposcope with 5-Wheel Base

Item No. Colpo-Master™ II Product Descriptions

570-0148 Binocular Zoom Center Post 
Colposcope

570-0149 Trinocular Camera-Ready Zoom Center 
Post Colposcope

Low center of gravity 
increases stability, while EZ-
Roll locking casters provide 
smooth gliding movement 
between exam rooms.

570-0145 includes 3-legged 
base as shown. Also  
available as 570-0147  
with 5-legged base 
(Recommended). 

CUSTOMIZE FOR YOUR CUSTOMER’S NEEDS…

Camera-Ready Trinocular  
head with (570-0223**) digital 
camera for the Colpo-Master II. 
         Images can be downloaded 

to your computer for the 
EMR/EHR program with the  
570-0223 software. 

This center-post 
colposcope is 
excellent for 
examinations and 
the five-legged base 
adds extra stability.

The new CS-8187** HDMI Camera featuring 
true Full HD 1932x1080 resolution connects 
to a standard HDMI port and doesn’t require 
software or computer. SD card included for 
onboard storage. When done taking pictures 
or recording a video, simply remove the SD 
card and transfer files to your computer using 
USB adapter also included. This package is 
ideal for EMR/EHR programs. Pictures are 
also viewable on a monitor and can serve  
as an excellent educational tool.

7-YEAR 
WARRANTY

7-YEAR 
WARRANTY



WHY HENRY SCHEIN® COLPOSCOPES ARE BETTER…

COLPOSCOPE PROSPECTING - QUALIFYING QUESTIONS…

• Optical Zoom Range - Continuous zoom range of 4x - 27x; (an additional 7.5x magnification over competitor) 
• Eye Pieces -  20x Super Widefield “High-Eyepoint” eyepieces, allows users with glasses to wear their glasses while 
 using the Colposcope; eliminates eyestrain. The competitor’s models require eyewear removal.
• LED Illuminated -  LED models feature two independent Rheostats, one controls the white LED’s (4), while the other 
 controls a single green LED (AKA Green Filter) providing superior illumination control.  Henry Schein LED’s are far brighter.
• Stainless Steel Focusing Handles (handlebars) - Standard with all Henry Schein Colpo-Master I models  
• Bases -  Three (3) or five (5) legged base options, three-legged configuration has a lower center of gravity (crab stand 
 design) offering greater stability.
• Henry Schein Colposcope Cameras are Upgradeable/Interchangeable - Cameras are detachable, may be removed for 
 upgrade or service at any time.  If the camera has a problem, simply detach and send back for service (or remove it for 
 use on another piece of equipment such as a Hysteroscope); and you still have a functioning optical Colposcope to use 
 in your practice (without the camera).
• Video / Camera-Ready -  All Camera-Ready Trinocular models can accept “C” or “CS Mount” cameras from most 
 manufacturers. Cameras are detachable; can be added to original purchase; or purchased any time later. 
• 5.0 Mega Pixel Digital Camera available -  (570-0223) and Image Capture software for Windows 7 & 8, direct to  
 computer. Images can be uploaded to EMR/EHR programs in JPEG format. Henry Schein cameras have a much higher  
 resolution than the competitor. Camera packages come with an Elbow C-Mount Adapter with Diopter (independent  
 focusing control) for attaching the camera to the head.
• High resolution S-Video analog cameras available -  with an optional Frame Grabber with Image Capture software to  
 convert the signal to a digital format so it can be saved into a computer for EMR/EHR systems
• Pricing - Henry Schein Colposcopes have a lower retail cost than comparable competitor models at manufacturer’s 
 suggested list prices. Henry Schein models with Video options can be 20-35% less than competitor depending on 
 configuration.

Q: Do you intend to perform exams only, or exams and procedures?  
A:  If you do procedures, unobstructed access to the patient is of paramount importance. In this case, we strongly recommend a 

Suspension Arm Colposcope. The optical head hangs suspended above which allows clear access to the patient; room to work with 
instruments and LEEP equipment, etc. If you not plan to do procedures, a Center Post Colposcope will not only be less expensive,  
it has a smaller footprint. 

Q: Do you plan to use EMR/EHR programs and documentation now, or in the future?
A:  If you plan to do EMR at any point, we recommend you start with one of our “Camera-Ready” Trinocular models. If you purchase 

a Binocular model, there is no way to add a camera at a later date. Instead, you would need to purchase an entirely new Camera-
Ready head. The Camera-Ready models cost a little more than a Binocular model at the time of original purchase; however, they are 
significantly less than if you have to purchase later an entirely new Camera-Ready head later.

Q: What electrosurgical equipment are you using for your procedures?
A:  Henry Schein offers the Specialist|PRO-G (A1250S-G) electrosurgical generator and smoke evacuator system designed for the GYN 

needs.  
 
Henry Schein also offers an extensive line of loop and ball electrodes for your LLETZ procedures.
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*  S-Video analog cameras have through-the-eyepiece and monitor viewing capacity only and cannot capture images and record to a memory 
card or computer without CS-8023 Frame Grabber digital conversion accessory.

**  Digital video cameras offer through-the-eyepiece and monitor viewing and can also record data to a computer. 570-0223 is computer and 
software dependent. CS-8187 is computer independent and can record in HD diretly to a computer or SD card.


